GUILD PROGRAMS & WORKSHOPS
as of May 2022

PROGRAMS
Tues, 21 Jun 2022: 9AM & 6PM – Helen Frost will speak on the topic of “The Joy of Multi-Fabric Quilts”.
Scrap quilts were born of necessity, but today’s quilter can choose to use lots of different fabrics for a more
eye-catching quilt. You’ll see contrasting examples of the same quilt design – one made with a few fabrics,
and one made with dozens. Enjoy some stunning antique quilts and brand-new ones, too. Learn approaches
for mixing and matching lots of fabrics for a one-of-a-kind, scrap-happy quilt!
Tues, 16 Aug 2022: 9AM & 6PM – Swan Sheridan will give our program this month. Information will be in
the next newsletter.
Tues, 18 Oct 2022: 9AM & 6PM – Keith Dommer will be presenting his trunk show: “Keith Dommer
Beginning To Middle”. Keith provided us with a hand out with small pictures of each quilt he will be showing
so that you can record notes etc. to keep for your self. We will make copies and have them available at the
meeting.
Tues, 17 Jan 2022: 9AM & 6PM – Suzie Weaver will give our program this month on: “How to prepare your
quilt for a Quilt Show”. Everything you need to know to get your quilt ready.

WORKSHOPS
Wed, 22 Jun: 9AM – Helen Frost will be our workshop presenter. Be a party girl! Let’s celebrate by
stitching up some cute and clever pincushions. The machine sewing has been done for you; all you do is
some hand sewing, gathering, stuffing, gluing, and embellishing. You’ll make a sunflower, a potted cactus, a
“spool” of thread, a polka dot mushroom, and a little gnome! The kit fee is $10. But the class is free!

SAT, 23 Jul 2022: 9AM – We will have a visit to our guild members craft/sewing/quilting studios. We are
looking for members to volunteer to show their rooms. If you would love to have us see how you create an
efficient design for yourself either call or text Clara or call, text, or email Patti.

Wed, 17 Aug 2022: 9AM – Swan Sheridan IS BACK WITH HER Applique Lollipop class! Come join us to
make your own lollipop design! Can’t wait to see the different approaches and colors we produce.
https”//swanamity.com/about

Wed, 19 Oct 2022: 9AM – Keith Dommer is from Tucson, AZ and will do a workshop on turned-edge
machine quilting. The gentle curves of this modern applique block are fast, easy, and fun to create and stitch
by machine. Best of all: your friends will think you’ve done your applique by hand. Let Keith show you the
simple steps of preparing cured shapes for turned-edge applique and stitching them down invisibly by
machine. After this class, you won’t want to make just three blocks – you’ll want to make a larger quilt and
become an expert at both inside and outside curves. You can do this! https://www.keithdommer.com. He is
also on facebook.

Wed, 18 Jan 2022: 9AM – Suzie Weaver workshop is “Fine Tuning Your Quilts & Getting Ready for a Quilt
Show”. Suzie will teach a 4-hr workshop on how to make better bindings, block quilts, and make sleeves.
Everything to make your quilt its best!

